
THERE IS TIME FOR READING Oii KING COLE 1AND TIME FOR FUN, WAS A. MERRY OLD SOUL,
AND TIME FOR ALL THINGS BUT. OCCASIONALLY

UNDER THE SUN, Ashevi Qtiz HB FELT BAD.
AND A TIME FOR WORRY e any en. TUB REASON IS PLAIN

TILL MANKIND DIES, FOR HIS OCCASIONAL PAIN-- HE
BUT NOW IS TIIB TIME COULDN'T USB

TO ADVERTISE. A CITIZEN AD.
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BELCmftE OF

New : Wheat : Flour
We Guarantee

Old Wheat Flour
carry more than a million bushels

Wlv
old wheat over into the new crop.

We can give our trade old wheat flour
one and two months after other mills

are taking their chances on new wheat.
And every dcnlcr knows of the yearly

trouble with new wheat flour. No wheat
of the new crop erer gets into

Pillsbury's Best
even after It is well cured and throuah
the sweating process, nnless It has been
scientifically examined by oar experts.

Wc have several high priced men who do
nothing else but test wheat livery crop
of wheat is different. There ore always
difficulties with new wheat a ide from it
being nhw. And c keep in our eleva-

tors a stock of old wheat large enough

to allow our chemists, and millers, and
bakers time to carefully experiment with,
and accurately analyze the new crop in

a'l parts of Minnesota and trie Pakotas.
We never use an v of this wheat until we

know. Its chemical properties and milling

qualities. No wheat of this year's croo
will be ground Into

Pillsbury's Best
which has not been through the moat

arching test from the samples sent to
ourown laboratory. This thoroughness

In selecting our wheat is followed by the
most skillful milling in the world. The

practical work of making flour .Bjtimply

perfect In our mills. All the world knows
that we make the in oi flour of any mill-

ing company on the'fearth (seventeen

thousand fire hundred barrels a day).
And it is just as true that we make the
iikst. We have no wonderful milling sec-

rets, but the downright ability of our
millers and the superior quality of wheat
used will account for the world wide

reputation of our flour. And nobody dis-

putes that

"Pillsbury's Best is the Best."
PILLSBURY-WASHBVR-

PLOU MILLS CO , 1.1m.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Wm. Kroger,
AGENT FOR ASHBVILLH.

REAL ESTATE.

W. B. GWYN. W. W. WBST.

Gwyn & West,
(Successors to Walter B. Gwyn.)

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.
toam Securely Placed at 8

Ver Cent.
Notary Public, Commissioner of Heeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTH BAtiT COURT SUUARB.

CORTLAND BROS.,
Rcm! lisiate Broker

And Inveitment Agrenta
NOTARY PUBLIC.

loans securely placed at 8 per orat.
Offices

M ft 116 Pattern Arenac. Second ;floor,

JOHN CHILD,
REAL ESTATE AMD LOAN BROKER.

Furnished and Unfurnished Hoascs).

OFFICB ROOMS.

Loans securely placed at Bight per cant.

California

Breakfast
Food !

More nutritious than oat-

meal. More palatable

than any other grain prep-

aration. One 20 cent pack-

age will convince you.

G. A. GREER.
38 North Main Street.

Phone 136

I I I I I I

New
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Received

Every day

in the

Week

and

Delivered

Free.
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BON fflflRCHE:

Canton

Ginger,

Preserves,

Maple Syrup,

Sorghum.

Prunes,

Apricots,

Pickles.

NORTH COURT SQUARE.

Hcpc To Stay

WILL. OPFBR 3TOCK

GOODS, DRESS GOODS, LADIBS'

CHILDREN'S CHBAP. SPECIAL

ATTENTION CALLHD SPI.KNDID

COMPLETE LADIES'

CHILDREN'S UNDER GENTS' FUR-

NISHINGS, GOODS

NEEDLE EVERYTHING

GKEATLY RBDUCUD PRICES, ASCHBAP

CHEAPEST, MATERIAL

37 main St.

Sweet

St.

Is I

ITS I'INB OP DRY

AND

WRAPS

To ITS

ANIJ LINB OP AN

WEA R,

FANCY AND ART

WORK. AT

AS THE

S.

BON JimRCHE

A Life Policy.
On life of W. B. North up, of Brown,

Northup & Co., In North western Mu- -

unl Life Insurance company divi- -

iriendsj used to reduce premium!. Age 26,
premium on $3,000, $60 61. Issued Decent
her 8. 1879:
Year. Grt?si pre'm. Los Ilv'd. Net Coat
1H7 SflO 51 $00.51
18. t( SI
18il " (1 92 44.51
18H2 " 1A4.1
183 " 10.91 43.HO
18K4, " 10.97 43 B4
188ft " 17.45 43.1(0
188(1 " 18.38
1887 " 39.04." U0.87
1 888 " SO 13 40 38
1881 " 'Z'i. 1 13 38 39
1890 " 23 09 37.4.2
1891 " ilS. 13 35.38
1892 " 25 18 35.33

lTual double dWidend now parable oo
pavmrnt or siixth premium

"Any comparlnon of similar pnliclr. an
oearine to aHow better than Northwestern
renuits are but inireiiioas and minleadiujc ar- -

rnicemrnt ol nure "
rutLUM oe wtiin, unmet Managers

Hire and Life Insurance a tfurcialtr.
Barnard Hu.lt.iu5, Asherille, N. C

octznasra

t.a.:k:e
Your broken wagons and vehicles of ah

kinds to B. Burnette's shop on College

street, where they will be repaired

promptly nnd in first-clas- s style. Hay

ing secured a first-clas- s horae-sho- er I

make all kinds of fine shoeing a specialty

B. BURNETTE.
The American Bakery

Has Just Received

FINE LINE OF FRENCH CANDY

Nice Line of

BANANAS AND COCOANUTS

TH BY HAYB THBIK

OYSTER PARLORN

Plttsd as nicely for ladles and gentlemen

when OYSTBBSarc serrcd In any

style ontll 13 o'clock at nlfht.

The American Bakery

18 COURT SQUARE,
TBLBPHONB MO. 17.

JXozv Ready Tj

OtlR FIRST
GRAND OPENING

Wednesday and Thursday,

Nov. 8 and 9.

All arc very cordially invited to attend

these attract ions. Our line this season fur

excels our past efforts, and a kind visit

will convince you of the fact Prices lower

than ever before. Look for the Bargain

Counters when you are in from this date.

We will Bell for cash only. Nothing charged.

THAD. W. THRASH I GO.

CRYSTAL PALACE,
NO 41 PATTON AVENUE

New
And Seasonable

Delicacies.

Atmore'a Mince Meat and Plum FtidcitiK.

New Crop Raisins,

Cutrants and Citron. New Catch

Shore Mackerel and Roe Herring.

Try Powell & Snlder's New Pack Fancy

Vho!e Tomatoes. Packed Spe-

cially for u.
Just received a large lot 1893 fellies.

Jams and Preserves.

Hccker's) Buckwheat. Maple Svrup.

New Orleans and Porto Rico

Molasses.

Our Stock is the Largest and Best Selected

w have ever offered to the trade,

Powell & Snider.
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11N1TSI1 & REAGAN

WOI II BKWTS

IN ASI1 BVILLB FOR TUB SALE OP

0 BON BOXS AND CHOCOLATES

YOU CAN UBPBND OS IT THAT

THEY ARB FRBSII, AS

Wc Bccclve It Twice a Week

DIRECT FROM TUB FACTORY.

Hcinltsli & Iteajrun
CHURCH ST. AND PATTON AVE.

INTO THE JURY'S HANDS

Tin.; IURPKR CASE CLOSES
AT 3-1- XODAV.

8atard4T's Arxamenii Followed
1'lifn Morultiic bT J. t- - Adam for
l lie Defense and tsollcitor Car-
ter For Toe State.
Tbe Harper trial was continued until

a few minutes past G o'clock on Saturday
night when adjournment was madeuntil
9 o'clock today.

Ex-adg- e II. U. Carter introduced the
arguments of the State to tbe jury and
clearly outlined the theory upon
which the prosecution claimed a rerdict
of murder in the second degree. Judge
Carter said the idea of a suicide's
death by Right was absurd and
that tbe prisoner's story of self defense
had been made up from the talk of Mrs.
Right when she got to the scene of the
death. The counselor said that Har-
per's excessive violence and brutal rage
were the evidences of a wicked heart and
that the case was as clearly one of mur-
der as was ever tried; that tbe bottom of
tbe trouble was Right's money which
Harper had taken while tbe deceased was
sleeping in bis drunken stupor. Tbe
significance of the absence of wounds on
the deceased's right side was conclusive
proof that Harper was seeking the heart
and tbe life. The storv of tbe prisoner
was against all common sense and tbe
State should have tbe verdict as claimed
by its attorneys.

Mr. LuLhcr. lroru the standpoint of the
efense, disputed the claims of the

State for a verdict of murder in the sec- -
md degree and said that tbe testimony

proved that the killing was involved in
a mystery that only the jury could solve.
Mr. Luther spoke against the possibility
that malice was in tbe heart of the pris
oner and cited the authority ' to prove
his position. He urged the jury not to
blight the life ot the man whose wife and
child sat before them in tears and dis
tress.

Mr. Webb followed and explained a
reference of Mr. Luther to the interest
shown in the prosecution bv the wife of
the deceased, saving that it was the
icht ot tbe widow. His address charged

Harper with the murder of Right while
burning under tbe chagrin of the accusa-
tions brought against him by deceased
lor robbery, and the attorney charged
tbe prisoner with perjury on the witness
stand in the vital pointsof bis testimony,
and said the verdict would be in accord-
ance with the testimony if conviction
was made tor murder in the second
decree.

W. i. Brown of the defense m a brief
address, contended that the truth of the
pusouer s story was apparent in the face
of what seemed contradictions; that the
storv should be tukeu in its entirety and
be believed, that the defendant should be
freed.

J. S. Adams' Argument.
J. S. Adams, the leader of the defense,

began his argument on the opening of
court this morning. Mr. Adams hus a
terse, common sense way of saying
things that carries the weight of convic.
tion. Reviewing the evidence Mr. Adams
said that it tuc jury should clearly get
bis views of tbe great importance ot the
case in hand aud its terrible consequences
to the unlortunate prisoner they would

il to find a verdict against him.
When the Slate had said there had been
no murder in tbe first degree thev had
said that tiiere was no malice, that when
the State claimed implied malice there
was no murder in the cuse unl.ss there
was premeditated malice, and there could
be no muidcr in tbe case either in the
first or second degree. The proposition
of the defendant is that he did not kill tbe
defendant and was therefore guiltless.
The State held that the defendant lied
and is guilty of murder, for he had killed
Right while being horse-whippe- d. Hut
Harper's nctions the fatal night were
evidencesoflitsinnocer.ee. The wounds
in the left side of Right were sure proofs
that Harper, a left banded man, did not
nnict the cuts. The testimony ot the

medical experts was iu the defendant's
favor. The theory i hat Harper was a
thief that dav was a side isnic tbat
bowed the straits into which the State

found itself on their abandonment of the
original charge ot murder. The deadly
insult of the horsewhipping wsis a de-
grading stigma that reasonably led Har
per to believe that Right was further
armed aud would be righteously re-
sented even to the taking of a human life.
Mr. Adams closed with a powerful plea
for the liberty ol his client in words
that obtained the closest attention.

Cloned by the Htate.
As Solicitor E. D. Carter began the

last speech in the case at 11:15 o'clock
the stillness that had been broken at the
close of the preceding speech airain set
tled upon the court room. The solicitor
said that the state desired and claimed
from the iury what would be an act of
simple justice, and that the introduction
in the speecbes ot the defense of sent!
mcnts calculated to move their sympa
thy and mercy for the prisoner must not
be taken into their conclusions tbat the
presence of the wife and baby of the
murdered man was not for the purpose
of hardening tbe jury against tbe pris-
oner, but to appeal to them for justice
onlv. The Solicitor said that the State
argued its prosecution from the proposi-
tions thev had laid down: Did the de
ceased, lohn K. Right, kill himself? Did
the prisoner kill the deceased? And what
is the grade ot the ollense r

rom tue --testimony ot tne surgeons
the deceased could not have killed him--
stlf. Where is Sam Harper's knife? and
why is the defense silent about it? This
bloody knife, the lying tongue of the
prisoner and his contradictory state
ments are the most powerful witnesses
against tbe defendant. The evidence
shows that Harper is a cold blooded
heartless man, bad in heart and ever
ready with tbe instincts ot a fiend to
rush into quarrel with an open knite,
and tbe country ought to be rid of htm
It the jury find that Harper bad the
knife, that settles the case of the defense
and your only duty is to fix the grade of
tbe offense, the solicitor s peroration
was:

"Gentlemen of the jury, on a lonely
roaa. in Buncombe county, under cover
of darkness, well befitting tbe darkness
in the prisoner's mind and heart, on
the 24th of last month, a dastard and
bloody crime was committed. A weak
old woman and a child of tender years
and plastic mind saw only a part of tbat
dark and tragic transaction. There
were never but two human beings on
this earth who knew all that
occurred on that fatal night. One
of those two sleeps today in

untimely grave; the other sits be-
fore you, awaiting the blow which the
iron band of justice must deal him for his
dastard deed. To avert that blow he
has made lier his refuge and under false-
hood be has hidden himself; but his ref-
uge of lies has been swept away, and his
hiding place of falsehood has been un-
covered. He forgot, unfortunately for
him when he concocted the silly storv of
John Right's that InfinJ
ny liacu contains n j corner, remote
or dark enough, for the murderer
to conceal himself; that over all
the world; over tbe high and the
low; over the great aud the small;
over tbe rich and the poor; over the
righteous and the unrighteous; over the
just and the unjust, over the good and
the vicious; oyer the murderer and his
victim, there is a God of tender mercies
and fiery wrath, who watches forever
and ever from his throne beyond the
stars."

Recess was taken until 2 o'clock, the
Judge's charge followed," and the jury
went out at 3:15.

SPEAKER CRISP'S OPINIONS

EFFECT OF TBE REPEAL ON
TBE DEMOCRATS.

In Tne Bontb There Hsr Be a
More "Intereatlnar Time Than
Vaaal" Iucreaseln Tne Tax On
Wtalskeri Beer and Tobacco.
Chicago, Nov. G. Hon. Chas. F.

Crisp, Speaker of the House of Represe-
ntatives, arrived here last night. In
speaking; of the repeal fight, Mr. Crisp
said : "The House will have some very
important legislation before it at the
beginning of the regular session in
December. The Wilson
has already decided on the rates in the
schedule, and the general committee will
consider them sometime next week. I
believe Mr. Wilson's committee will
recommend the reduction of the tariff
to a revenue basis in accordance with
the declarations of the national Demo
cratic platform. The tax on refined su-
gar may be reduced considerably, but
tbe tax on whiskey and beer and to-

bacco may be increased. It is estimated,
1 believe, that the increase of one cent on
whiskey will add $1,000,000 to the
revenues. The present tax on whiskey
is 90 cents, and say it is Increased to
$1.20 that would mean an increase of
$3,000,000 to the revenues of the gover-
nment."

Speaker Crisp added that besides the
tariff bill tbe Ilouoe would come to a
vote on the bill to take off the ten per
cent, on State banks. Crisp said the
Democrats might lose a few yotes in
sonic sections of the South on account
of passing the repeal bill, but be did not
think it would amount to anything se-

rious as the South is generally believed
to be in the Democratic party. In Al-
abama, where tbe Populists ar strong,
and where some free silver Democrats
may go over to them the Democratic
party may have a more interesting
time than usual, but he predicted
no disastrous results. He did not
think the Democrats would lose a
single Southern State. Crisp is on his
way to Georgia;

Washington, Nov. 6. Tbe President
came from Woodley at 10 o'clock this
morning and shut himself up in the exe-
cutive office of the White House, where
he bad an interview with Chairman Wil
son ol the House ways and means com
mittee. It is, of course, assumed that tbe
tariff bill in course of preparation and
the President's recommendations on tbe
tariff questions in bis forthcoming me-
ssage were the subjects of the conference.

PALBETTO UQVOR.

It Baa Reacned TSae United States
Bapreme Court.

Washington, Nov. 6. The South Car
olina liquor law will come up before the
United States Supreme court today in an
ndirect manner through one of the

seizures made by Gov. Tillman's officers.
Tbis is what is known as the Swan case.
Swan, a State constable, seized a barrel
ofliquorina railroad depot, and the
action is brought against him. The rail- -

roaa was in the hands of a receiver ap-
pointed by a Federal court and Swan was
adjudged in contempt for seizing liquor
Tbe State's contention is that the seizure
was made in carrying out the police
po wen of the State and was justifiable.
Attorney-Genera- l D. A. Towsend of
Soutb Carolina is here to represent the
State in this and two other cases pend
ing oeiore tne supreme court. He said

I'Ot. Iillmanis able to bold his own
against any combination that may be
put up against him. The liquor law is a
success in many ways. The court records
show a decrease in drunkenness; there is
less liquor sold throughout the State,
and provision dealers everywhere report
that they are selling more goods. There
is a large amount of money paid out in
the State for weekly waires. and it is
evident that it is not going for liquor as
much as it use to, but our bands are full.

have three cases before the Supreme
court here."

That Westminster Bomb.
London, Nov. 6. The scare over the

bomb found on Westminster bridge last
week has taken on an amusing aspect.
It appears tbat when the detectives
found the former owner of the bomb he
explained that he bad picked it up on
one of the Franco-Prussia- n battlefields
a long time ago and had kept it as a
relic. Last Wednesday he determined to
throw the thine away. He carried it to
Westminster bridge and when about
half way across threw the bomb, as he
supposed into the river. He apparently
did not throw it far enough out, and infalling it landed on the buttress, where
its finding resulted in starting a dyn-
amite scare.

Cblcago Alaemea Atoaent.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 6. The city coun

cil met at 11 o'clock tbis morning, and
no Republican were present. An ad
journment was taken until five o'clock
tbis afternoon, and tbe sereeant-at-arm- s

was instructed to compel the presence
of absentees.

Alwavs ttxss Tramps.
Reno, Nev., Nor. 6. In a collision be-

tween two freight trains on the western
division of the Central Pacificyesterday,
nixie west of Salvia, Fred Leach, brake-ma- n,

Charles Givens, firemen, and four
tramps were killed.

Oladstone'i
London, Nov.

tbe well known
this afternoon.

i Plsvslclaa Dead.
6. Sir Andrew Clark,
physician, died at 4:30

SHOOK THE VERY EARTH

THE DYNAMITE EXPLOSION
AT SlNTANDERi SPAIN.

Hundreds of Persons Dead and
tne CItv RaTaicd Bv Eire An
AppalllliK Calamity A Bnowcr
ot Iluuiau Plebta.
Madrid, Nov. 6. Tbe scene following

the blowing up of the steamer Volo at
Santander is almost indescribable and the
effect of the explosion of these 20 cases
of dynamite will hardly be believed. The
power ot the explosion shot tons of iron
in the air, where it mingled with the
burning fragments of the steamship, as
well as with the mangled bodies of hun-
dreds of people hurled upward at the
same time. Over the adjoining building,
tottering with wreckage, fell a shower
of iron followed by huge pieces of wood,
the remains of human bodies and flaming
splinters which set fire to hundreds of
buildings, causing an awful panic.

The force of the exploding dynamite
threw hundreds of buildings off their foun-
dations, and sank a hundred Email craft
in the harbor, in addition to setting fire
to a large number of other vessels.

For some time alter the disaster tbe
people were stunned with dismay and
horror, and then followed a panic, dur-
ing which a hundred people are said to
have gone stark mad, while the vast
majority were so paralyzed with fear
and shock that they were incapable of
moving to the assistance of the dying or
making any effort to extinguish tbe
flames which sprang up from a mass of
buildings and which began to spread
with the most threatening rapidity.

On the quay and promenade close to
the scene of the ex plosion mangled corpses
were scattered. There were the wounded
and dying, whose fearful shrieks of agoay
filled the air. Over a hundred people are
said to have been precipitated into the
sea by the explosion and there beneath
the hail of blood, wood and iron they
met death with the crew of the vessel.

A train which was just arriving at the
railroad station when the ship blew up,
was set fire to, and the majority of its
passengers were burned to death.

soon after the explosion whole blocks
upon Mendez Neuz street, ' parallel with
the quay, were blazing and other por
tions of thecity were in flames. In tbe
midst of this scents of horrible panic men
and women tore their hair and cursed or
prayed.

I he loss sustained by property own
ers and by poor people who bad lost
tueir all through the explosion and fire
is immense. 1 he loss ot life is not vet
determined, but some buddreds of dead
bodies have already been identified,
while others will never be identified from
the mass of blackened trunks, heads and
limbs which have been gathered together
in heaps around the fatal spot.

I he shower ot iron from the dynamite
laden steamer, thrown into the air by
the explosion, fell upon nearly all parts
of the town, and injured buildings at a
remarkable distance from the place
where the explosion ocenrrcd.

NOT OFFERED TO KAK80.H.
Booth Carolinians Want Tne Va

cant Judttesrjlp.
Washington, Nov. 6. South Caro

linians opposed to Gov. Tillman's liquor
policy have sent on a delegation to urge
the appointment of Judge Simonton to
the direct judgeship made vacant by the
death ot Judge Bond. Judge Simonton
is a Democrat, and succeed in drawing
the fire of Gov. Tillman by some of his
decisions in liquor cases. It is now
ascertained that the statement made bv
friends of Senator Ransom that the
position had been offered to him by the
President and declined was an error. It
was supposed that these genf lemen spoke
by authority of Senator Kansom, but it
is now authoritively stated that this
was not the case.

TRAUEUV AT NEWPORT.

sheriff waters Htiot Throneli The
Heart and Killed tv Ben sorrcll.

J. II. Gaffnev, who came iu today, tells
Tub Citizen of a tragedy occurring at
Newport, Tcnn.,at 11:15 today, wherein
SheritTJoc Watcrsof Ccckc county, Tenn.,
was shot and instantly killed by
Ben Gorrell, an of New-

port. Gorrell is in jail, and there are
threats of lynching. An old grudge is
said to be the cause of the trouble.

of
of

ber

Trial of Prendergast.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 6. The trial

Prendergast. the slayer Mayor llarri
son. is postponed until Monday, Novcm

27.
CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

Aside from the Bilver repeal bill, the
only other bill of national importance
passed at the recent special session ol
Congress was the one extending the
time for Chinamen to register under the
Geary expulsion law.

The Supreme court of Massachusetts
yesterday declared unconstitutional the
law passed by the last Legislature re
quiring all railroads in the State to
honor mileage books issued by any
road.

Before a vote coin a oe taken on a
Senate amendment to the urgency defi
ciencv bill, providing for the back pay
of clerks to Senators, tbe House ad
journed.

The model postofficcin the government
building at the World's Fair dispatched
7,937.4-6- pieces ot mail matter and re
ceived 7,121,916 pieces during the

Of the 1O.000 babies cared for at the
children's Building during the World's
Fair only one was abandoned by its par-
ents. It has been provided tor.

The bodies of seven persons who were
in theelectric car which plunged through
an open draw, at 1'ortland, Ure., nave
been recovered.

Miss Annie Howard, who was to have
married the late Mayor Harrison of
Chicago has gone to her home in Biloxi
Mississippi.

Actor M. B. Curtis, who recently dis
appeared from his California rancbe.
thought to be on his way to New York

A company has been formed to adjust
the state debt ot West Virginia.

There were 13 new cases ot yellow fever
in Brunswick today.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS!

WE ARE NOT CLOSING OUT.

WE ARB NOT GOING TO
CHANGE OUR BUSINBSS.

But we intend giving the public the benefit
of a TEN TO FIFTEEN PER CENT. RE-

DUCTION on our elegant and well selected
line of druggists' sundries. Our goods are
all fresh and clean; were bought for CASH
and marked low in the beginning, and thla
reduction from the market price means
COST for most buyers. Five dollar Hair
Brushes for $4.H5; $3 Hair Brushea for
$2. GO; $2 Hair Brushes for $1.78; Sl.GO
Hair Brushes for $1.33; Si najr Brushes for
90 cents; 50 cent Hair Brushes for S cen's.
Tooth brushes will share the same fate. All
our 35 cents Guaranteed English Bristle
Brushed for 25 cents; our 25 cent brunhcs for
20 cents, nnd so on.

Lubin's, Pinaud's and Atkinson's extract
in bottle or bulk, will be reduced in any
proportion. Our American makes, such as
R'cksecker, Palmer's and Wadsworth's will
be reduced also.

The same reduction applies to our choice
line of Ladies, and Gents' Pocket Books and
Card Cases. This line is unusually full with
nice goods.

Sponges, Chamois Skins and Bath Brushes
will also be reduced; in act, nearly all our
sundries will come in on reduced prices.
iDon't buy Patent Medicines until you
price them at our tt're. Pofnibly we may
save you 3 cents or 10 c.nts on each bottK-- ,

nnd that much counts in these hard times.
We have already reduced Tprices on Soaps
and Toilet Waters. These prices on Sundries
will last for 30 days from date, so call early
if you would get the selection.

We want to fill your prescriptions also,
and promise if you bring them, only Gradu-
ates of Pharmacy will prepare them, the
best chemicals used and you will not be
OVERCHARGED.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 11.

RAYSOR & SMITH,
Prescription Druggists,

31 PATTON AVENUE.

N- - B. We are agents for the SABOROSO
8 cent cigar. Try it.

S20 IN GOLD
Absolutely Given Away !

I have placed on exhibition In my store a
heavy plate glass money box containing
$20 in gold. I will give one key with every

cash purchase of i!5 cents or more. One key
in tbe lot will unlock the box. On and after
February 1, 1894, parties holding keys will
be entitled to try them. To the person hold- -

ng the key that fits the box the contents
will be given without reserve or conditions.
Keys will not be noticed unless attached to
the original tag. Please leave keys at store
after trying them.

MITCHELL,

Men's Outfitter, 28 PATTON AVENL'B.

Smoke
Flor de Orleans.

G3 gigJWs53
If you want the peer of

"SABOROSO,"
MANUFACTURED VETTERLEIN BROS..

Joct.4 m

Smoke .... all S cent cigara.

BY

PHILADELPHIA.

CAROLINA IGEX COAL GO.

NATURAL AND T I T
MANUFACTURED 1 0H,

COAL KINDS.
HARD BOF1

39 PATTON AVENUE, ASHEVILLE.

-- TELEPHONE

OFFICB NO. 130.

ALL
AND

--TRY THE- -

TAltD NO. 1U.

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY

THK TERT BEST WORK,
CHURCH STREET, TELEPHONE 70


